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COVID-19 has underlined the critical importance of bringing biosocial and

biopsychosocial approaches to pre-health education. Given the striking

social inequalities that the pandemic has both exposed and exacerbated,

we argue that bridging between the biomedical and social sciences with

such approaches is now more appropriate and urgently needed than

ever. We therefore call for the re-socialization of pre-health education by

teaching to develop socio-structural competencies alongside physical and

biological science knowledge. We suggest that community partnerships,

which address local inequalities and their global interdependencies, should

be encouraged as an essential element in all pre-health education. Educators

should also support such partnerships as opportunities for students who

come from more minoritized and impoverished social backgrounds to

see their own social knowledge–including community-based knowledge of

health-injustices revealed by the pandemic–as the basis of biopsychosocial

expertise. By prioritizing this reconceptualization of pre-health education, we

can empower future health workers to prepare more adequately for future

health crises in ways that are socially aware and structurally transformative.
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Learning from the pandemic as a bio-social X-ray

Like an x-ray of broken social structures around the world, the COVID-19 pandemic

has repeatedly exposed social causes of ill-health (1). It has also exacerbated these

same social vulnerabilities, showing how a virus can recursively exploit and extend

the structural fault-lines in societies that make poor and minoritized communities

especially prone to higher rates of infection, hospitalization, and death. COVID-19

has thereby revealed the complex convergence of biosocial, psychosocial and biological

factors in disease co-pathogenesis, in the process providing innumerable x-ray-like

depictions of what Marya and Patel (2) call “the anatomy of injustice.” At the same
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time, it has further highlighted how dominant political-

economic interests and social power relations condition the way

that societies and health systems respond–and fail to respond–to

health crises (3–5).

The convergence of neoliberal capitalism and structural

racism with the virus has led to especially damaging approaches

to the disease. These have included the abandonment of

minoritized communities to the pandemic in rich countries,

while at the same time condemning people in the Global

South to vaccine apartheid (6, 7). COVID has widened

disparities in already far-from-universal healthcare coverage,

while simultaneously imposing additional care burdens on

women and people of color working in the care sector (8–11).

In the US context, where we have seen excess death accepted

as the price for “liberating” the economy from public health

regulations, lack of interest in the wellbeing of essential workers

has led to especially disproportionate disease burdens for BIPOC

communities (12, 13).

These observations vindicate early “socializing” arguments

about the need for pandemic responses that “address the

social contexts driving its distribution and burden” [(14), p.

1]. Some scholars have articulated the critical importance of

a specifically biopsychosocial understanding of the COVID

crisis, emphasizing the mental health challenges brought on

by the pandemic (15). By acknowledging these challenges as

biopsychosocial realities, Kop argues that health workers are

better able to understand the interrelatedness of patient risk

factors and the complex nature of illness (15). Other scholars,

including in Frontiers in Medicine, have highlighted the need to

attend to how disabilities have widely curtailed access to basic

information about the pandemic (16).

Here, we take up these re-socializing and information-

sharing challenges by focusing on educational responses

catalyzed by COVID. In particular, we are concerned with the

implications of the pandemic for what is widely referred to in

US universities and colleges as “pre-health education.” This term

refers to the mix of science, social science and health classes

that students are expected to take (along with co-curricular

activities) as preparation for applying to professional schools

of medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, public health, and associated

allied health programs.

For students who want to pursue healthcare careers, the

conceptualization of health that [(14), p. 2] identify in social

medicine–an approach “that unites the social, economic, and

biological”−is especially germane. This is especially true in our

contemporary globalized world, which has led to the complex,

intersectional, and uneven nature of disease illuminated by the

COVID pandemic (17).While the “biopsychosocial” is a concept

that has now been firmly established in healthcare delivery, and

while biosocial approaches have been advanced in global health,

a push to re-socialize health educationmore widely still remains

to be made despite important advances in what Marya and Patel

call the “anatomy of injustice” (2). This means drawing on these

closely related literatures to highlight and promote the forms of

learning critical for students as they begin their health journeys

through college.

If COVID can be studied as an x-ray revealing the diverse

social causes of health vulnerability and health system failure,

we think it is imperative to give our students the kind of

education that enables them to read and understand these

images in a holistic way. If more students are educated in such

a manner at the undergraduate level, more health workers will

be better able to respond to the biosocial co-pathogenesis of

future health crises than has been witnessed in the inadequate

responses to the COVID pandemic, both at national and global

levels (17). In the paper, we first point to key texts and terms

that can serve as important resources for advancing biosocial

learning in pre-health education. Secondly, we recommend

ways to support student self-reflection and meta-learning that

centers the students’ own experiences, including community-

based participatory research, pandemic service, and personal

backgrounds within underserved and minoritized communities,

as the basis of biosocial expertise.

Re-socializing pre-health pathways
with socio-structural competencies

Biosocial and biopsychosocial approaches re-socialize illness

as the embodiment of diverse social pathologies, or as what

Paul Farmer critically referred to as “pathologies of power”

(18). Farmer and his colleagues at Harvard subsequently drew

on this important concept to reimagine the teaching of global

health, putting disease challenges such as AIDS, TB, andMalaria

into contexts of emergence deeply scarred by the political

and economic pathologies of neoliberalism. “Microbes such as

HIV and Mycobacterium tuberculosis,” they explain, “cannot be

understood properly at the molecular, clinical, experiential, or

population level, without analysis spanning the molecular to the

social” [(19), p. 9]. A purely biomedical model would miss many

of the factors critical to the spread of the diseases, including the

ways that health systems were widely undermined by austerity,

as well as the high costs of anti-retrovirals made unaffordable

by a mixture of patents and user fees. By contrast, in attempting

to provide their scale-spanning biosocial analysis, Farmer et al.

examine how the social determinants of neoliberal policy–from

the macro-economic austerity imposed by structural adjustment

programs to the micro-economic calculus of cost-effectiveness

analysis used to ration care–actually drove AIDS and TB

as pandemics.

Like AIDS and TB before it, COVID has exploited societal

weaknesses created by neoliberal policy regimes, including the

manner in which societies have been restructured by social

inequality and health systems undermined by market rule

(4, 20–22). The pandemic revealed that, while we are all

biologically vulnerable as human beings, our varied conditions

of being human lead to vast variations in vulnerability. It has

also illustrated through policy-based outcomes such as vaccine
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apartheid how the health of some continues to be socio-legally

privileged over the health of all through neoliberal market

rules. Such market rules include theWorld Trade Organization’s

(WTO) protections for intellectual property (IP) patents under

the Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIP)

rules, despite repeated demands during the pandemic for a

meaningful waiver from the associated IP monopolies (23).

Another teachable biosocial concept introduced by Farmer

is “structural violence” (24). This concept provides a visceral

understanding of social structures inflicting violence on the

bodies of those who have been dispossessed. “Structural

violence,” he maintained, “is structured and stricturing. It

constricts the agency of its victims. It tightens a physical

noose around their necks, and this garroting determines the

way in which resources—food, medicine, even affection—are

allocated and experienced” [(24), p. 315]. In the COVID

context, “structural violence” as a biosocial conceptualization

of co-pathogenesis is particularly useful. This is a context

where we have seen multiple social structures−neoliberal policy

norms, structural racism, and patriarchy prominent among

them−converging with a virus in ways that have killed millions

of people (25). Providing students with a vocabulary for

describing such co-pathogenic convergences with a sensitivity

to social structure is a vital competency to add to their pre-

health training.

Considered this way, the terminology of structural violence

also aligns with another useful set of tools introduced to

health education by Hansen and Metzl under the banner of

“structural competency” (26). Focused more narrowly on the

racist structures of structural violence within the United States,

Hansen andMetzl have called for structural competency training

in pre-health and medical education as a way of critically

augmenting more dominant pedagogic programs defined in

terms of teaching “cultural competency” (26). Like Farmer, they

argue that physicians must be able to trace illness to its distal

social determinants, hence their call for an education that fosters

structural competencies about systemic racism within particular

national and regional contexts (26).

They further insist that with a deeper understanding of

the ways in which social, historical, political, and economic

forces shape health, students can become health workers

and physicians who can better address patients’ needs by

focusing their efforts on structural interventions (27). By

working with local NGOs and policy makers to improve

unequal social conditions, for example, they should be able to

provide care more effectively. If deprived of an integrated and

interdisciplinary biosocial education in structural competency,

future health workers are ill-prepared to recognize and respond

to the fundamental causes of patients’ ill health, to the uneven

implications of patient narratives, or to the complex politics that

govern the spaces of health delivery in contexts contoured by

forces ranging from austerity and biomedical gentrification to

the exclusionary effects of vaccine apartheid (28–30).

Re-socializing community
experience with socio-structural
competencies

While some medical schools are already making curricular

shifts in response to calls for structural competencies, pre-

health pathways for undergraduates in most US universities

and colleges remain constrained by pre-COVID concepts of

what is required for student success. In order to prepare a

competitive application tomedical school, students are generally

told that they must earn high scores and grades in eight

required natural science courses, as well as spend significant time

volunteering, participating in scientific research, shadowing

doctors, and joining extra-curricular activities related to health

care (31, 32). This leaves little “extra” time for other forms of

learning considered to be “outside” of the traditional biomedical

pathway. When students do engage in volunteering or stints

of global health service, the combination of time constraints

and inadequate educational preparation can result in poor

learning outcomes. Service learning and volunteering instead

become boxes to be checked off or a line on a resume,

rather than carefully contextualized and enduring engagements

with communities that include socio-structural learning that

is attentive to social power relations and community struggles

and successes.

As medical humanities scholars Fletcher and Piemonte have

highlighted, the resulting calculus of skills and completed tasks

in pre-health education bears all the competitive hallmarks of

a neoliberal social sorting system, in which students “come

to view themselves in economic terms as neoliberal subjects

whose efforts in service-learning can be quantified andmarketed

toward the end of receiving admission into competitive

programs” (33). Fletcher and Piemonte argue that the best

response to these problems is to develop stronger community

relationships and foster enduring ties, authentic collaborations,

and ongoing self-reflection as antidotes to the neoliberal norms

of individualism, competition and self-branding. We see this

multi-dimensional response as a powerful pedagogic corrective

precisely because it is a re-socializing response. As such, it aligns

with two additional and intersecting re-socializing advances in

pre-health education that we have seen in the context of COVID:

(1) re-locating socially-engaged participatory research locally in

place of short-term global health trips; and (2) re-valorizing

students’ community-based backgrounds and experiences of

health injustice as the basis for biopsychosocial expertise

(34–37).

The COVID context has meant that, in the words of Yale

students Chu et al. (38), “domestic research opportunities have

been created as alternatives for students to continue gaining

global health learning competencies.” Like Chu et al. we see an

upside in these developments, with benefits accruing because

of how “local opportunities occur in a familiar healthcare
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system and reduce cultural and language differentials . . . ,

allow[ing] students to remain engaged for extended periods,

ensuring proper knowledge translation and communication of

findings back to the community” (38). These advantages are

fundamentally re-socializing in character. For the same reason,

as Chu et al. also argue, they are more likely to work well when

accompanied with responsible biosocial education around the

social contexts and bioethics of health research. This education

includes illuminating the dangers of research data extractivism

and the importance of prioritizing the needs of communities

over those of student self-enhancement in wealthy universities.

That said, we want to underline in addition that COVID

has shown how community needs and student needs for health

justice are also often aligned. This is because many pre-

health students now increasingly come to higher education

as first-generation students from historically minoritized and

underserved communities. While the losses they have seen

in their own communities in the pandemic have been

extraordinarily destructive and disruptive, they have also been

profoundly educational, providing yet more insight into the

social pre-conditions of suffering, disease, and death. We submit

that the challenge and opportunity for all health educators in

this context is to enable these same students to re-valorize their

community-based experiences of health injustices as a form of

biopsychosocial expertise.

Discussion and further
considerations

Attuned to the ways that the COVID pandemic has become

a kind of x-ray of social pathologies, we have argued that

pre-health education must offer biosocial and biopsychosocial

approaches that–by being more adequately interdisciplinary and

re-socialized–enable students to better come to social terms

with the complexity of disease co-pathogenesis. The overall

objective of pre-health education should be to bring together

social science approaches with natural science and technical

education in ways that enable community experiences and

insights about local health inequities to be recontextualized with

global biosocial and biopsychosocial awareness. By relocating

community-based research by students, and re-valorizing

what they know from their own community experiences

of health injustice, we suggest that it is possible to create

re-socializing antidotes pre-health education, which remains

biomedically focused.

For the same reason, we concur with other social scientists

who have, in the context of COVID, endorsed “experiential

knowledge alongside traditional evidence types” as a way of

extending beyond the limits of scientism (39). By allowing

pre-health students to also become social scientists, we argue

that we can enable 21st century students to come to terms

with what Nikolas Rose once called “the politics of life itself ”

under so-called advanced liberalism (40). Attuned to bio-

inequalities, such an approach should further make it possible

to rethink “biological citizenship” as Rose conceptualized it,

with concern for all those disenfranchised of health rights by

structural violence. The lessons of COVID can in this way

extend to examining the vast global spectrum of “biological

sub-citizenship” that the pandemic has shown to be so

stratified by the unequal social power-relations of advanced

neoliberalism (4).

The COVID-19 pandemic represents just one health crisis

catalyst for this kind of critical reckoning. It has been preceded

by many other crises, including the devastating impacts of AIDS

around the world. It will no doubt be followed by others in

the future, including the strikingly unequal landscapes of health

challenges related to the climate crisis. All of these threats expose

vast inequities in vulnerability, morbidity and mortality, raising

pressing biosocial questions that students need to be able to

answer at once academically, practically, and personally.
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